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WITH A WIN...  
  The Cardinals would earn their third all-time win vs. the Ravens and improve to 2-0 

vs. Baltimore at State Farm Stadium. 
  Arizona would improve to 7-3 against the AFC North at State Farm Stadium and 

have an 11-8 regular season record when facing the division since 2006.

MILESTONES WITHIN REACH...
WR MARQUISE BROWN
 With a TD reception, Brown would have a TD catch in his first game against his
         former team.
 With a TD catch, Brown would have six TD receptions in 10 games played at  
         State Farm Stadium since joining the Cardinals last season.
  With a TD reception, Brown would have a TD catch in all four home games 

this season. Dating back to 1970, he would become just the fifth different 
Cardinals player to have a TD reception in at least four straight home games: 
Larry Fitzgerald and Anquan Boldin (5 straight), Fitzgerald, John Brown and 
Terry Metcalf (4 straight). 

WR MICHAEL WILSON
  With a TD reception, Wilson would join John Brown (4), Larry Fitzgerald (3) 

and Anquan Boldin (3) as the only Cardinals rookies in the last 43 seasons to 
have 3+ TD catches through the first eight games of a season.

  With two TD receptions, Wilson would join Fitzgerald and Boldin as the only 
rookies in franchise history to have multiple games with two TD catches. 

WR RONDALE MOORE
  With a rushing TD, Moore (1) would become the first Cardinals WR with mul-

tiple rushing TDs in a season since WR Bobby Joe Conrad (2) in 1959.
  With three rushing yards, Moore (207) would pass Anquan Boldin (209) for 

the third-most rushing yards by a WR in franchise history (Bobby Joe Conrad 
- 441, Vai Sikahema - 215). He would also move into second place with nine 
rushing yards on Sunday.

K MATT PRATER
  With one point, Prater would reach 1,722 points in his career and break a tie 

with David Akers (1,721) for 17th place on the NFL's all-time list for career 
points.

  With one field goal, Prater would reach 387 field goals in his career and break 
a tie with Akers (386) for 15th place on the NFL's all-time list for career field 
goals.

 With a field goal of 50+ yards, Prater (38 games) would tie K Neil Rackers (16                                  
         in 100 games) for the most field goals of 50+ yards in franchise history.

CB GARRETT WILLIAMS
  With an INT, Williams would join Aeneas Williams (1991) as the only Cardinals 

players since at least 1970 with an INT in each of his first two career games.

LB DENNIS GARDECK
  With a sack, Gardeck would establish a franchise record for sacks by a player
         who entered the league as a rookie free agent. He is currently tied with LB
         Ronald McKinnon (12.0) for the franchise mark.

RB EMARI DEMERCADO 
  With a rushing TD, Demercado would become the only undrafted rookie 

in franchise history with multiple rushing TDs in a season (excluding strike 
replacement players). Demercado would also become the only undrafted 
rookie in the NFL with multiple rushing TDs this season.  

  With 75+ scrimmage yards, Demercado would become the only Cardinals 
undrafted rookie in the last 35 years to have 75+ scrimmage yards in consec-
utive games.

 www.azcardinals.com  #BALvsAZ

Meetings between the Cardinals and Ravens ahead of Sunday's contest. Arizona has only faced two of 
the other 31 current NFL franchises fewer times (Texans - 5, Jaguars - 6).
Forced fumbles - both recovered by AZ - for S Joey Blount on punt coverage in the last two games. He is 
the only player in the NFL this season with multiple forced fumbles on special teams. Blount is also the 
first Cardinals player in at least 20 years to have a forced fumble on special teams in back-to-back games.

55
Runs of 20+ yards for QB Joshua Dobbs, an NFL high among QBs. Dobbs is the fourth Cardinal since at 
least 2000 to have 5+ runs of 20+ yards through the first seven games of a season (RB Chris Johnson - 6 
in 2015, RB James Conner - 5 in 2023, RB David Johnson - 5 in 2016). Dobbs joins QB Kyler Murray (7 in 
2019 and 2020) as the only Arizona QBs in the last 24 seasons to have 5+ runs of 20+ yards in a season. 

Yards from scrimmage (58 rushing, 17 receiving) for RB Emari Demercado last week at Seattle. He be-
came just the fourth Cardinals undrafted rookie (WR Trent Sherfield - 2018, RB William Powell - 2012, 
RB Damien Anderson - 2002) in the last 35 seasons to register 75+ scrimmage yards in a single game. 
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Sunday's matchup with the Ravens will mark WR Mar-
quise Brown's first time facing his former team. In 
Brown's three seasons (2019-21) with Baltimore, he 
ranked second on the team in receptions (195), receiv-
ing yards (2,361) and receiving TDs (21) trailing only his 
former college teammate, TE Mark Andrews.
Since joining the Cardinals in a draft-day trade in 2022, 
Brown leads the team in receptions (99), receiving 
yards (1,092) and receiving TDs (six) despite missing 
five games last season due to injury. Brown will look to 
haul in his 100th catch as a Cardinal on Sunday against 
his former team.
Sunday will mark Brown's 19th time facing an AFC North 
opponent. In his previous 18 games, he totaled 72 receptions for 861 yards 
and 10 TDs.
Brown's career numbers vs. the AFC North:
Team  Games Catches Yards TDs
Cincinnati 6 29 383 6
Cleveland 6 25 271 1
Pittsburgh 6 18 207 3

FAMILAR FOE FOR HOLLYWOOD
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CB Garrett Williams started his NFL career on a high 
note last Sunday in Seattle. The rookie corner spent the 
first six games of the season sidelined with a knee inju-
ry. It was worth the wait as Williams intercepted Sea-
hawks QB Geno Smith near the AZ goal line in a pivotal 
fourth quarter play in his NFL debut.
Williams became the first Cardinals player since Hall 
of Fame CB Aeneas Williams (1991) to have an INT in 
his first career game and just the fifth to do so since at 
least 1970 (LB Peter Noga - 1987, DB Bob Harris - 1983, 
DB Benny Perrin - 1982).
With an INT on Sunday, Williams would become the 
first Cardinals player with multiple INTs in his rookie 
season since S Tyrann Mathieu in 2013.

WILLIAMS RECEIVES WARM WELCOME

CARDS D MAKING STOPS FOR LOSS

The Cardinals pass rush continued to get 
home last Sunday in Seattle, sacking Sea-
hawks QB Geno Smith twice for a loss of 
16 yards.   
The defense had five tackles for loss on 
the day in addition to the two sacks. It 
marked the sixth time this season that 
the unit has had 5+ TFLs in a game. 
In the last 22 seasons, the Cardinals de-
fense has only produced more games 
with 5+ TFLs through the first seven 
games of a season twice (2015 and 
2018). Only one other team has had 5+ TFLs in 6+ games this season (Buffalo 
- six games).
Arizona's 38 TFLs this season are tied for the fourth most in the NFL trailing only 
Indianapolis (48), Buffalo (47) and Washington (39). The Cardinals are currently 
on pace for 92 TFLs in 2023. 


